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With a transparent, free, and fair framework, we can make trade a pow-
erful contributor to the revival of the U.S. and global economies. 

NOW, THEREFORE, I, BARACK OBAMA, President of the United 
States of America, by virtue of the authority vested in me by the Con-
stitution and the laws of the United States, do hereby proclaim May 
17 through May 23, 2009, as World Trade Week. I encourage all Ameri-
cans to observe this week with events, trade shows, and educational 
programs that celebrate the benefits of trade to our Nation and the 
global economy. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand this sixth day 
of May, in the year of our Lord two thousand nine, and of the Inde-
pendence of the United States of America the two hundred and thirty- 
third. 

BARACK OBAMA 

Proclamation 8374 of May 7, 2009 

National Day of Prayer, 2009 

By the President of the United States of America 
A Proclamation 

Throughout our Nation’s history, Americans have come together in mo-
ments of great challenge and uncertainty to humble themselves in 
prayer. In 1775, as the Continental Congress began the task of forging 
a new Nation, colonists were asked to observe a day of quiet humilia-
tion and prayer. Almost a century later, as the flames of the Civil War 
burned from north to south, President Lincoln and the Congress once 
again asked the American people to pray as the fate of their Nation 
hung in the balance. 

It is in that spirit of unity and reflection that we once again designate 
the first Thursday in May as the National Day of Prayer. Let us remem-
ber those who came before us, and let us each give thanks for the cour-
age and compassion shown by so many in this country and around the 
world. 

On this day of unity and prayer, let us also honor the service and sac-
rifice of the men and women of the United States Armed Forces. We 
celebrate their commitment to uphold our highest ideals, and we recog-
nize that it is because of them that we continue to live in a Nation 
where people of all faiths can worship or not worship according to the 
dictates of their conscience. 

Let us also use this day to come together in a moment of peace and 
goodwill. Our world grows smaller by the day, and our varied beliefs 
can bring us together to feed the hungry and comfort the afflicted; to 
make peace where there is strife; and to lift up those who have fallen 
on hard times. As we observe this day of prayer, we remember the one 
law that binds all great religions together: the Golden Rule, and its call 
to love one another; to understand one another; and to treat with dig-
nity and respect those with whom we share a brief moment on this 
Earth. 
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123 STAT. 3643 PROCLAMATION 8375—MAY 8, 2009 

The Congress, by Public Law 100–307, as amended, has called on the 
President to issue each year a proclamation designating the first Thurs-
day in May as a ‘‘National Day of Prayer.’’ 

NOW, THEREFORE, I, BARACK OBAMA, President of the United 
States of America, do hereby proclaim May 7, 2009, as a National Day 
of Prayer. I call upon Americans to pray in thanksgiving for our free-
doms and blessings and to ask for God’s continued guidance, grace, 
and protection for this land that we love. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand this seventh day 
of May, in the year of our Lord two thousand nine, and of the Inde-
pendence of the United States of America the two hundred and thirty- 
third. 

BARACK OBAMA 

Proclamation 8375 of May 8, 2009 

Military Spouse Day, 2009 

By the President of the United States of America 
A Proclamation 

Military spouses share the sacrifices of service with our Nation’s men 
and women in uniform. As members of the Armed Forces serve in the 
United States and across the world, military spouses also serve our Na-
tion. When a servicemember goes to war, we know their spouse also 
shares in that sacrifice. I am inspired by their commitment to family 
and our Nation, and on Military Spouse Day, we honor these individ-
uals for their contributions. 

Wives and husbands of servicemembers display an uncommon courage 
and strength as they steadfastly support their spouses during long and 
arduous deployments. While they endure separations that are filled 
with worry and anxiety, they face unique stresses. Foremost is the con-
cern about the safety and well-being of deployed loved ones, but there 
are many other challenges. From managing household finances to com-
forting children impacted by a military parent’s absence, military 
spouses take on the burdens of maintaining families largely on their 
own. This task is complicated even more as spouses work to maintain 
careers and a sense of community while moving to new duty stations 
around the country and the world. 

Despite these hardships, military spouses are an inexhaustible source 
of strength for our military families and donate their time generously 
to local communities. Military spouses offer the love and encourage-
ment that help servicemembers endure the challenges of serving our 
Nation. Military spouses support one another as friends and mentors. 
They serve in family readiness groups to keep fellow spouses informed 
and to provide mutual support. They contribute as volunteers to im-
prove neighborhoods, military installations, and communities. These 
contributions strengthen both our Nation’s character and its security. 

All Americans should express appreciation for military spouses and let 
them know they are not alone. To help those who need it, friends, co- 
workers, and neighbors can offer to help with the burden of daily tasks 
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